Destination Acceptance When Shipping to a Government Entity

Seller shall ship the goods ordered under this contract directly to Buyer’s customer.

Seller shall provide shipping and DD250 information online at the US Government Wide Area Work Flow (WAWF) website https://wawf.eb.mil/.

The Seller shall arrange for a government bill of lading to ship the parts. Once the parts are shipped the supplier shall submit a packing slip and a unsigned WAWF Receiving Report with bill of lading information for tracking shipment to the PA of record as well as the following email address: SupplyServicesSparesDelivery@boeing.com.

Destination codes, stock numbers and other elements of shipping instructions needed to complete the DD Form 250 (or equivalent online WAWF) will be provided in a monthly report or will be transmitted electronically or by facsimile message.

In the event an item is ready for shipment, but appropriate shipping instructions have not been received, Seller should contact Buyer’s Authorized Procurement Representative for instructions.